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1 Two Monet style oils of gardens, 59 x 39 cm
2 As new Grunn Pizza maker
3 Susan Payne (Australian 1941-2017) "Matisse Nude"
oil on canvas signed and dated 90 lower right, 60 x 45 cm
4 Fisher & Paykel top loading washing machine
5 Two vintage suitcases
6 Vintage mahogany stained mirror backed dressing table/chest of drawers and matching pair
of bedside cabinets
7 Collection of plated wares includes large circular tray, boxed Strachan coaster etc
8 Modernist style mahogany stained chest of six drawers and matching pair of bedside
cabinets by RCR Furniture
9 Indian School gouache panel of a god and foliate, 60 x 44 cm
10 Indian School religious panel of elephant and dragon, mixed media on fabric, 47 x 56 cm

Estimate
$20-40
$10-20
$150-300
$60-120
$40-60
$80-120
$20-40
$80-120
$100-150
$150-200
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Estimate
11 Panasonic plasma Viera TV, 130 cm screen
$100-150
12 Black sideboard/TV cabinet
$40-80
13 Wim Kortland (Australian 1923-) "Yarra Valley 1992" and "Near Healesville"
$80-150
Pair of gouaches signed lower right, 47 x 25 cm each.
14 Art Deco satinwood stained mirror backed hallstand with centre storage, umbrella section $120-140
flanking, 190 x 61 cm,
15 Vintage gilt wall mirror, 94 x 61 cm
$40-60
16 Charles Payne (England 1884-1967) "The Grand National, The Canal Turn"
$100-200
circa 1926, lithograph published by Fores signed lower right,
"A memory the old Sergeant" 52 x 83 cm.
17 Edwardian walnut nursing chair with upholstered seat and back
$60-120
18 Susan Payne (Australian 1941-2017) "Lilies in the Pond" oil on canvas, 117 x 152 cm
$80-150
19 Edwardian oak captains chair with upholstered seat
$80-120
20 Antique black hide, brass and satinwood writing box, provenance
$180-240
John Skate born 1838 and then W. J. C. Skate born 1866.
21 Bronze cast figure of a vulture on a marble base, height 22 cm
$250-350
22 Early Australian cedar twin pedestal partners desk with solid cedar top,
$600-800
three drawers and slides to each pedestal, panelled reverse, 155 x 120 cm
23 Antique mahogany toilet mirror with lower trinket drawer
$80-120
24 Period rosewood stained single drawer bedside with matching footstool/seat
$60-120
25 Panasonic plasma Viera TV, 100 cm screen
$60-120
26 Six Waterford etched crystal tumblers
$50-80
27 Six Waterford etched crystal stemmed port glasses plus four stemmed glasses
$40-60
28 Six Waterford etched crystal footed wine glasses,
$40-60
two bud vases, early cut crystal lidded jar, and English crystal jug
29 Boxed plated and ceramic coffee set
$20-30
30 Clarice Cliff cameo figure decorated rack plate
$20-30
31 Early Capodimonte figural decorated vase, height 13 cm
$30-50
32 Vintage Plush teddy bear with glass eyes, height 36 cm
$40-60
33 Vintage German ceramic figural group of a country couple, 20 x 21 cm
$40-60
34 Boxed 1963 Barbers little sister Skipper by Mattel with collection of assorted clothing
$50-100
35 Royal Doulton figure Ladyship
$50-80
36 Max Mannix (Australian 1939-) "Can I play Cricket Too"
$120-180
limited edition screenprint signed lower right, No 100/174, 54 x 76 cm
37 Russell Drysdale (Australian 1912-81) "Tom Buller"
$90-150
photo lithographic print signed lower left, certificate of authenticity signed on reverse, No
287 Marie Drysdale, 32 x 22.5 cm, original price $500
38 Clem Abbott (Aboriginal Australian 1939-89) "Central Australian Landscape" watercolour $120-180
signed lower right, 19 x 25 cm
39 Late 19th century Flemish oak Court Cupboard. Carved figures, busts and scroll decorations $1,200to the body, six moulded copper relief figural interior and exterior panels, four panelled
1,600
doors, two drawers, brass handles and rings to the front, size 204 x 142 cm.
40 Ornate Middle Eastern silver foil ceremonial headdress with birds and foliate decorations, $500-700
total height 50 cm
41 Ronald Satok (20th century Canada) "Portrait" 44-9-15,
$300-600
mixed media signed lower right, "To Jules with best wishes B & R", 60 x 45 cm.
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42 Donald Friend (Australian 1914-89) "The Dancers"
pen signed with initials lower left, 19.5 x 13.5 cm
43 Donald Friend (Australian 1914-89) "The Piano Player"
pen signed with initials lower left, 19.5 x 13.5 cm
44 Antique English cornflower pattern fish platter
45 Oriental gilt figure of a standing Buddha
46 Susan Payne (Australian 1941-2017) "Untitled Surreal"
etching signed and dated 78 lower right, 17 x 17 cm
47 Delft Holland circular building and landscape decorated charger, diameter 41 cm
48 Late 19th century Flemish oak table leaf storage cabinet.
Three relief copper panels, figure decorated plus relief, dummy doors and drawers,
carved lion and children busts, 183 x 122 cm.
49 Mike Forbes (Scotland 1968-) "The Garden of Dreams"
oil on board signed top left right, Adler Arts, Inverness label on reverse, 49 x 74 cm.
50 Large Middle Eastern silk embroidered wall hanging/bedspread/tablecloth
51 Set of eight antique style mahogany balloon back chairs with quality upholstered seats
52 Late 19th century German mahogany library table with two side drawers.
Profuse carvings and busts to lower stretcher and base, length 176 cm.
53 Ivory Oriental fisherman on a rosewood base
54 Oriental green jade? Snuff bottle with green stone top
55 Pair of antique brass dragon decorated candlesticks with pierced tops, heights 20 cm
56 Rare pair of Art Nouveau silver, jade and bone knitting needles, lengths each 50 cm
57 3 Late Qing dynasty Chinese carved figure decorated rosewood brush pot, height 14 cm
58 Rare and unusual hallmarked 800 silver possibly Chinese fish decorated double snuff
container with red eyes, length 13 cm
59 8th century English hand painted saucer and two tea bowls
60 Meiji period Japanese rosewood, gilt, mother of pearl, coral, semi precious stone and ivory
Whist (game counter) 9 x 6 cm
61 Late Georgian/early Victorian era treen sewing container in the shape of a bee hive, ebony,
ivory, silver and fruitwood, height 9 cm
62 Pair of Meiji period Japanese Cloisonné vases with blue grounds,
cameos of dragons and foliate, heights 13 cm
63 Taisho period Japanese black ground Cloisonné vase with bird and foliate design,
height 25 cm
64 Jan Lewis table top pottery Japanese inspired tan and brown pottery vase, height 15 cm
65 Set of four various sized ebony, rosewood and ivory elephants
66 Chinese Qing dynasty vase with fish and floral decorations, height 22 cm
67 Late Qing/early Republic period bronze handled signed and dragon decorated axe,
36 x 11 cm
68 Unusual gourd shaped Cloisonné vase with bird and foliate cameo's, height 28 cm
69 Japanese ivory and boxwood carved figure of a geisha in robes with various cameo
decorations of birds and fish, signed to front of robe, height 16 cm
70 Japanese Meiji period ivory Okimono of a standing male, height 13.5 cm
71 Oriental ivory Okimono of a standing female on a timber plinth, height 15 cm
72 Early Republic period Tibetan bronze Buddha, with gold leaf, signed on base,
height 24 cm

Estimate
$90-150
$350-450
$$20-30
$20-40
$20-40
$120-160
$700-900

$350-50
$50100
$400-600
$950-1,200
$20-40
$80-120
$100-200
$60-120
$800-1,200
$550-650
$60-120
$150-200
$300-400
$350-450
$250-350
$30-60
$160-180
$200-300
$600-900
$300-500
$350-500
$400-600
$200-300
$900-1,500
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73 Max Mannix (Australian 1939-) "Up, Up, & Up and Away"
oil on board signed and titled lower left, 40 x 50 cm
74 Bronze cast figure of a standing deer, 80 x 60 cm
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

99
100
101
102
103
104

Estimate
$1,4001,800
$1,2001,400
White laminated/two pack sideboard
$60-100
Custom made three seat sofa with Jim Thompson Chenille upholstery, timber legs.
$400-600
Vintage Bohemia cut crystal and brass table candleholder, height 92 cm
$150-250
Period mahogany stained TV entertainment unit, width 200 cm
$100-200
Designer glass, iron and stone circular table and six matching upholstered armchairs
$400-600
Art Deco made in France circular floral opalescent glass bowl, diameter 31 cm
$100-150
Birmingham sterling silver hallmarked oval shaped frame with hide back, 20 x 14 cm
$60-100
Late 19th century Worcester patent metallic hand painted floral decorated jug with bamboo $120-180
style handles, height 27 cm
Art Nouveau Austrian enamel perfume bottle with hand painted figure,
$550-650
landscape and garden decorations, height 7 cm
Miniature Birmingham sterling silver foliate embossed jug, height 5 cm
$80-120
Sterling silver pierced footed bowl Art Nouveau era, marks rubbed near base,
$350-450
19 x 13 cm, weight 290 grams
Birmingham sterling silver footed Bon Bon dish, 1925-26, diameter 13 cm,
$200-300
weight 100 grams
Thai sterling silver cross, 8 x 6 cm
$50-70
Sterling silver incised vesta Chester hallmarks 1900-01, maker W. N., 4.5 x 3 cm
100-150
Ornate silver plated figure and scroll decorated mirror, 11 x 7 cm
$70-90
Victorian sterling silver vinaigrette with pierced interior,
$260-320
original snuff London hallmarks, maker E. S., 3 x 4 cm
Antique tortoiseshell and ivory snuff box, 5 x 4 cm
$40-60
Antique mother of pearl calling card case
$60-100
Art Deco sterling silver circular travelling compact plus brass military cap shaped
$60-80
early 1900 compact
Georgian ivory portrait in hide case, 6 x 6 cm
$200-300
Antique gilt French ivory portrait, signed with easel style frame, 11 x 9 cm
$200-300
Antique gilt French ivory portrait, signed with easel style frame, 12 x 10 cm
$200-300
Antique Russian silver and enamel decorated snuff box, 8 x 4 cm
$450-550
Handmade 18 ct yellow gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut diamond, $500-700
approximately 0.20 ct, Si clarity, G/H colour, two round brilliant cut diamonds set at either
end of centre stone, approximately 0.20 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G/H,
two round brilliant cut diamonds set at outer edges of centre stone, approximately 0.10 ct
total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G/H,
insurance value dated 20-09-2017 for $3,900
9 ct gold chain, approximately 10 grams
$120-180
Stamped 9 ct gold chain, acid tested, approximately 17 grams
$180-240
Bracelet and locket, approximately 26 grams
$300-400
Stamped 9 ct gold chain and Assisi gold cross, approximately 6 grams
$80-120
9 ct gold mounted early cameo brooch with a bust of a young lady, 5 x 4 cm
$80-120
Italian 9 ct gold chain and cross, total weight 3 grams
$40-60

Lot
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115

116

117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

127

128

129
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9 ct gold cross, weight 1 gram
Three 9 ct gold medallions etc, approximate total weight 9 grams
18 ct gold and blue stone (sapphire?) ring, weight approximately 4 grams
Gold plated and amethyst coloured vintage stone necklace, length approximately 90 cm
Gold wedding band, rubbed makers marks, approximately 5 grams
9 ct gold and opal ring, approximately 2 grams
Cluster dress ring, approximately 3 grams
9 ct gold and turquoise ring, approximately 5 grams
Collection of diamond and sapphires approximately 0.32 cts and two Broom pearls,
approximately 14 mm diameter
Early 1900's presentation box with gilt highlights of soap, perfume, powder,
unused in Baccarat bottles "Divinia" by F Wolff & John Karlsruhe
Handmade 18 ct white gold, platinum and diamond ring featuring old cut central diamond
approximately 0.45 ct weight, SI clarity, colour H,
insurance value dated 20-09-2017 $4,800
Vintage 15 ct yellow gold pin features central carved man in moon face, round shape, 12.5
mm, 20 seed pearls set around central moon face,
insurance value dated 20-09-2017 for $1,500
18 ct yellow gold hinged bangle featuring two goats heads with intricate details, green
enamel detailing, total weight 33.40 grams, insurance value dated 20-09-2017 $5,900
14 ct white gold and ruby? Ring, approximately 3 grams
Two 18 ct white gold bands, one with small diamonds, approximately 5 grams
Silver knight key ring, European Modernist design sterling brooch, signed plus silver
and grey stone pendant.
Unusual sterling silver chain and ball locket holds 6 photos
Sterling silver and stone key ring and chain, Art Deco marcasite sterling bracelet
and silver link necklace
Antique silver gilt drop earrings with clear stone
18 ct gold necklace and 18 ct gold bracelet, heart shaped gold locket,
approximately 8 grams
Silver and green stone earrings
18 ct white gold and diamond tennis bracelet featuring 78 round brilliant cut diamonds
in four claw setting, approximately 2.90 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 21-07-2015 from Marek Diug for $10,900
18 ct yellow and white gold emerald and diamond ring featuring centre radiant cut
Columbian emerald in four claw setting, 1.40 ct in weight, included in clarity,
deep vivid green colour, 10 princess cut diamonds, 0.45 ct total combined weight,
VS clarity, colour H, insurance value dated 10-08-2017 from Marek Diug for $16,900
18 ct white gold, diamond and tanzanite pair of earrings in four claw setting,
two pear cut tanzanite's 9.40 ct total combined weight, violet blue colour VS clarity,
42 round brilliant cut diamonds, total combined weight 0.24 ct, SI clarity, colour G/H,
insurance value dated 03-12-2015 for $29,500
18 ct white gold, diamond and sapphire ring featuring Ceylon sapphire in four claws, 1.10
ct weight, Si clarity, colour deep royal blue, 8 baguette cut diamonds and 8 round brilliant
cut diamonds, total combined weight 0.55 ct, VS clarity, colour G, insurance value from
Marek Diug dated 10-08-2017 for $11,000

Estimate
$20-40
$120-160
$80-150
$40-60
$80-120
$40-60
$100-200
$60-80
$40-60
$400-80
$1,0001,200
$350-450

$1,4001,800
$80-120
$150-250
$70-100
$40-60
$60-100
$80-150
$150-200
$30-60
$3,8004,200
$3,0003,500

$4,4004,800

$2,6003,000
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130 18 ct white gold and diamond hinged bangle featuring 19 round brilliant cut diamonds set in
claws, 4.80 ct total combined weight, VS/SI clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 20-09-2017 $24,950
131 14 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre oval modified brilliant cut diamond set
in claws, 4.00 ct weight (10.68 x 8.5 x 5.51 mm) II clarity and fancy yellowish
brown colour as per IGEC report number IG5511092017315, 150 brilliant cut diamonds set
around centre stone and on shoulders of ring, 1.27 ct total combined weight,
VS clarity, colour F, insurance value dated 20-09-2017 $70,000
132 Platinum diamond and ruby ring featuring centre Mozambique ruby,
1.80 ct weight, (9.30 x 6.40 x 3.05 mm) vivid pinkish red colour, heat treated,
six round brilliant cut diamonds set in shoulders of ring, 0.25 ct total combined weight, VS
clarity, colour G, insurance value dated16-03-2017 $13,900
133 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut diamond,
2.53 ct weight (8.56 x 8.54 x 5.31 mm) S12 clarity, fancy light greenish yellow colour as
per IGEC report No IG5511092017317.2, two round brilliant cut diamonds set at sides of
centre stone, 0.44 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 20-09-2017 $39,000
134 18 ct white gold, diamond and emerald pair of earrings featuring two
Columbian emerald cut emeralds set in four claws, 3.40 ct total combined weight,
(8.05 x 6.15 mm) included clarity, medium green colour,
28 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stones, 1.12 ct total combined weight, Si
clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 27-04-2016 $26,550
135 18 ct white gold dress ring featuring square cut, mixed cut purplish Tanzanite,
3.75 ct approximately (9.1 x 5.8 mm) grain set on shoulders with 10 approximately
0.005 ct round brilliant cut diamonds, SI/P clarity, colour H,
insurance value dated 06-07-2017 $15,500
136 Royal Worcester green gilt and floral painted rack/display plate, diameter 27 cm
137 Art Nouveau clear glass vase with ivory, gilt and hand painted floral decorations, European
circa 1900, height 16 cm
138 Art Deco Arreux France opalescent leaf decorated bowl with acorn decorations,
diameter 24 cm
139 Judy Drew (Australian 1951-) "Nude in Bathroom" pastel signed and dated (19) 86 lower
right, 61 x 48 cm
140 Large antique Oriental yellow ground vase with carved archaic taotic masks and ,
31.5 x 31 cm
141 Guy Boyd signed Australian landscape decorated bowl, diameter 8 cm
142 Art Deco signed Clarice Cliff green glazed vase with relief foliate and leaf decorations,
height 17 cm
143 Remued green and celadon glazed gumnut and leaf vase with original foil label,
interior brown glaze, signed on base Remued handmade, 193 LM, height 15 cm
144 Early 1930's Remued branch handled gumnut and leaf jug in blue, green, yellow and
crimson glazes, signed on base 185 M Remued handmade, 16 x 11 cm
145 Arthur Boyd blue glazed palm tree and island decorated pottery bowl,
signed on base A Boyd MED G, 15 x 10 cm
146 Two Lalique clear and frosted birds and floral garland paperweight, heights each 8 cm
147 Etling France circular opalescent floral footed bowl, model No 214, diameter 23 cm
148 Lalique clear and frosted fish paperweight, width 16 cm

Estimate
$6,8007,200
$27,00030,000

$3,2003,600

$12,00014,000

$4,5005,000

$2,6003,000

$20-40
$100-150
$280-360
$1,2001,800
$250-350
$80-100
$200-300
$350-450
$450-550
$600-800
$350-450
$380-480
$350-450
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149 Moorcroft berries dark flambé decorated vase, height 17 Moorcroft wisteria
decorated blue ground signed vase, height 18 cm
150 Moorcroft berries dark flambé decorated vase, height 17 cm
151 Early Moorcroft pomegranate circular pin dish with raised edges, diameter 10 cm
152 Lalique clear and frosted entwined lovers pin dish, diameter 9 cm
153 Lalique clear and frosted sparrows pin dish, diameter 10 cm
154 Lalique clear and frosted large leaf decorated bowl, diameter 28 cm
155 Lalique Nemours bowl, frosted and black enamel, model No 404, diameter 25.5 cm
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

Signed Lalique Nina Ricci frosted and clear perfume bottle, height 11 cm
Georgian silver and rosewood toddy ladle, length 38 cm
Georgian silver coin and rosewood toddy ladle, length 35 cm
Early cut crystal claret jug with plated mask decorated spout and handle, height 25 cm
Early cut crystal claret jug with ornate plated spout, lid and handle, height 24 cm
Vintage Italian plated and glass bird style claret jug
Signed and stamped Russian Niello plated 165 Pook tray and four matching handled cups.
Rare Ming dynasty Chinese celadon and multi coloured dragon, clouds and waves
decorated, height 28 cm
Susan Payne (Australian 1941-2017) “Portrait of a Lady”
pastel and charcoal signed and dated 1977 lower left, 65 x 44 cm.
Ornate vintage table centrepiece with brass reeded columns, glass centre bowl with brass
column and glass comport, height 58 cm
Victorian burr walnut credenza with marble top, 138 x 84 x 45 cm
Constance Stokes (Australian 1906-91) "Woman in Bath 1969"pen and ink signed and
dated lower left, 26 x 33 cm. Provenance: Eastgate Gallery March 1993, catalogue No 24,
JHS cat No A 7.
Antique walnut ladies chair with red velvet upholstery
Robur medium size teapot with infuser
Period mahogany drum table with inlays
Noel Counihan (Australian 1913-86) "Standing Nude"
charcoal signed and dated 77 lower left, 75 x 55 cm
I. Yakovev (20th century Russian) "Impressionist Landscape"
oil on board signed lower left, dated 1967 lower right, 49 x 36 cm
Graeme Base (Australian 1958-) "Untitled Surreal Image"
mixed media signed and dated 75 lower right, 76 x 56 cm
Period mahogany and inlaid Georgian style sideboard on turned legs, 180 x 120 cm
Bronze cast figure of a panther on a mottled marble base, 33 x 20 cm
Bronze cast figure of an eagle on a marble base, height 90 cm

177 Judy Drew (Australian 1951-) "My Garden"
pastel signed, titled and dated 85 lower left, 56 x 79 cm
178 Quality vintage ceramic lamp base with green shade and bird and foliate decorated base,
height 70 cm
179 Four vintage retro style bar stools with chromed legs and ply tops.

Estimate
$600-800
$450-550
$80-120
$170-190
$180-200
$700-1,000
$1,4001,800
$50-80
$140-180
$250-350
$250-350
$200-250
$40-60
$40-60
$2,0002,500
$80-120
$160-200
$400-600
$800-1,200

$80-120
$20-40
$120-180
$800-1,200
$150-250
$400-600
$300-600
$300-400
$1,1001,800
$1,0001,500
$40-60
$60-100
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180 Susan Payne (Australian 1941-2017) "Swamp Birds" mixed media on batik,
156 x 123 cm
181 Susan Payne (Australian 1941-2017) "Red and White Interior"
oil on canvas signed and dated 88 lower right, 60 x 50 cm
182 Bronze cast life size figure of a dog standing, 95 x 125 cm
183 Period coral upholstered armchair and matching footstool
184 Victorian yellow and green glass trumpet shaped vase with base mirror, height 35 cm
185 Antique style mahogany fold over card/games table with carved front apron, carved
column, raised base and brass claw feet, width 90 cm
186 Pair of Art Deco style French armchairs with quality upholstery
187 Mike Forbes (Scotland 1968-) "Hare and the Tortofe" (19) 88 oil on board signed lower
right, signed titled verso, Adler Arts, Inverness label on reverse, 54 x 69 cm
188 Hugh Sawrey (Australian 1919-99) four framed signed limited edition prints from
Elder Art Gallery Adelaide, 48 x 55 cm each
189 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) four framed signed limited edition prints by Griffin
Press Adelaide, 48 x 55 cm each
190 Louis XII style ottoman upholstered in Harlequin UK line, striped patterned,
180 x 57 x 55 cm.
191 Chinese Qing dynasty watercolour, pen and ink family/dignitaries on silk,
framed and mounted, 155 x 110 cm
192 White two pack and chrome dining table and six hidette upholstered chairs, two are AF
193 Lalique clear and frosted The Trophy issued 1987, 32 x 25 cm
194 1970's Rosenthal blue and white Studio Line Bjorn Winblaad decorated bowl,
diameter 32 cm
195 White two pack and chrome rectangular shaped coffee table
196 Italian cream hide upholstered two 1/2 seat sofa
197 Italian cream hide upholstered two seat sofa
198 Republic period Chinese watercolour and ink signed by Saless depicting elder and children
in landscape, 95 x 43 cm
199 Nirvan (20th century Asian) "Elderly Villager" 1970
mixed media on cotton signed lower right, 39 x 29 cm
200 Lalique green crystal goldfish paperweight in box plus blue frosted fox and duck
menu holder
201 Antique Rockingham floral relief with decorated body ewer/jug sith stopper, height 20 cm
202 Antique milk glass and relief hand painted floral decorated casket,
Af plus lidded tortoise casket
203 Collection of perfume bottles includes Art Deco, Czech, Dr Mackenzie, smelling salts,
Roger & Gallet Paris, Lily of the Valley London, Le Narcise Noir Caron plus others
204 Himalayas gilt compact by Stratton, S.S. Oronsay gilt compact by Stratton,
Empire State Blog New York, blue enamel compact,
Victorian and Melbourne centenary Captain Cook cottage 1934 compact
205 Art Deco circular Birmingham sterling silver hallmarked compact, diameter 8 cm,
total weight 76 grams
206 D. Kedem Israel silver dancing musician on stone base
207 Art Nouveau floral impressed hide casket with two glass interior perfume bottles

Estimate
$60-100
$60-100
$4,5005,500
$80-150
$180-200
$400-600
$400-600
$350-450
$120-160
$120-160
$400-600
$1,0002,000
$100-150
$1,8002,200
$80-120
$50-100
$150-200
$150-200
$600-1,000
$80-120
$60-80
$60-120
$60-120
$80-120
$60-100

$50-80
$30-50
$100-150
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208 Art Deco Bakelite cigarette case, gilt brass and enamel cigarette case and compact,
gilt brass and black enamel Olfa Paris France compact with lipstick holder plus
Skat hide and plated card case.
209 Wembley ware eagle lustre ashtray, diameter 16 cm
210 William Ricketts Aboriginal elder terracotta sculpture signed on reverse, 23 x 15 cm
211 Boxed New Caeche Hermes Eau De Toilette, boxed Evening in Paris Bourjois New York,
three bottles, boxed Three Flowers Acquantene packages and three Flower travellette by
June Bloom, face powder box plus Poudre Simon- Paris Lyon
212 Two Ellis pottery miniature vases, signed Australian Study pottery coffee
213 Art Deco plated and Bakelite compact, brass top hat Stretton compact,
plated and black fan shaped Elegance Deluxe compact, Stratton gilt and green compact, gilt
fan shaped Mellissa England compact, gilt and floral decorated English compact
214 1960's art glass bowl with milk glass and blue decorated rough seas,
signed with initials to base, 20 x 12 cm
215 Art glass multi coloured clown bowl, 20 x 16 cm
216 Han Copier style 1930's smoky art glass vase, height 16 cm
217 Sterling silver clasp on a strand of pearls with box
218 Robur two cup tea pot with insert
219 Modernist black hide and smoky glass mirror, 112 x 85 cm
220 Max Ragless (Australian 1901-81) "Frosty Morning" oil on canvas signed and dated 1936
lower right, 34 x 44 cm, provenance: Kozminsky Gallery, initials lower left, 19.5 x 13.5 cm
221 Len Pawluk (Australian 1950-) "Picnic in Warrandyte"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 60 x 75 cm
222 Collection of gold plated lighters includes Calibri, Dunhill, the Drum Co USA,
Evana etc, with mother of pearl, plated and enamel
223 Collection of lighters, Silvent Flame by Parker London,
USA Bakelite and chrome, Scotty dog, Rolls Royce Permanent match striker
224 Collection of three Coca Cola lighters, two plated beer bottle, cigar style,
brass army, Nimrod Piper, Screw and thread
225 Boxed Comet Sure Shot USA lighter and two tin plate boxed Ronson service outfits
226 Collection of plated lighters: Navy and Army, advertising, Manco, Penguin,
Prince etc, total 10
227 Boxed Calibri limited edition gilt lighter No 1119, boxed Flaminarie Parker, Opal Dunhill,
boxed Viscount, boxed gilt and shell style, and boxed Price Associates Springfield
228 Two vintage Jewel Craft costume bracelet, circa 1954
229 Pair of Vintage cultured pearls with silver clasp, length 50 cm
230 Gerard Mutsaers (Australian 1947-) "Mt. Buffalo from Happy Valley"
oil on board signed lower right, 65 x 80 cm
231 Wykeham Perry (Australian 1936- ) "Coffs Harbour Shoreline"
oil on board signed and dated 93 lower left, 44 x 60 cm
232 Antique bronzed bust of Bergeret, height 29 cm
233 John Colin Angus (Australian 1907-2002) "Old Farm building, near Wangaratta "
oil on board signed lower right 40 x 50 cm
234 Vintage tan stone/marble pedestal
235 Boxed set of six sterling silver and enamel coffee spoons, presented to
Sir Giles and Lady Chippendale, on the occasion of his retirement from Postmaster General
by the director's Post & Telegraph and senior staff Western Australia

Estimate
$80-150

$100-120
$650-850
$50-80

$30-60
$80-150

$30-50
$60-100
$30-50
$40-60
$40-60
$80-150
$400-600
$150-300
$80-120
$80-150
$80-150
$40-60
$80-160
$60-100
$40-60
$50-100
$600-800
$300-500
$120-160
$300-400
$60-100
$90-120

Lot
Amanda Addams Auctions 2nd October 2017, 344 High Street Kew
236 Art Deco sterling silver London hallmarked unusual ashtray with drop down tray,
weight 131 grams, diameter 9 cm
237 Collection of compacts includes Stratton, Glery, New Light musical and
others includes brass, plated, enamel, total 10
238 Boxed 1995 Australian silver proof $10, 1988 silver proof $2, 1988 silver proof $10
239 Period cared ivory/bone bracelet
240 Agate stone necklace and pendant, multi coloured glass and beaded necklace,
probably Murano Italy.
241 Good collection of assorted bracelets, necklaces, watch, brooches, rings.
Some plated, 14 kt gold earrings
242 9 ct gold and opal earrings and gold and opal pendant, approximately 8 grams
243 Sterling silver bracelet, cross and earrings with garnets
244 Dunklings silver and marcasite Rivana watch plus silver and marcasite earrings
245 18 ct gold band plus gold band, total approximate weight 5 grams
246 Two gold and stone pendants, one hallmarked, total weight approximately 5 grams
247 1911 gold sovereign brooch, approximately 12 grams
248 Three sterling silver ingot, pendant and chain, silver and stone pendant and earrings
249 15 ct gold and opal bar brooch stamped Newman(makers), approximately 3 grams
250 9 ct gold link chain with pendant, green stone and possibly diamond (not tested),
total approximate weight 5 grams
251 Three gold chains 9 ct and 4 ct, approximate total weight 7 grams
252 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Floral Study"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 20 x 12 cm, two volumes The Undiscovered Pro Hart, one
with a pen drawing of a dragon fly signed and dated 97 on front page, the other volume pen
drawings on two pages includes dragon fly on one page, kangaroo on another, plus large
floral oil signed lower right on front page, 30 x 21 cm
253 Bronze cast figure of a stork on a marble base, height 28 cm
254 Art Deco timber Scotty dog pencil holder plus Benoits maple timber duck toothpick holder
255 Bronze cast figure of a pug on a marble base, 18 x 9 cm
256 Miniature SS Surridge signed cricket bat "To Peter Best, wishes Don Bradman"
257 Collection of coins includes USA 1921 silver dollar near Unc, 1971 USA Unc silver dollar,
Australian 1944 S 1 shilling, 1966 Australian 50 cent, Augustus 278 BC Denarius silver
coin with documentation
258 Collection of 22, 1927 Australian commemorative parliament house florins,
from F to EF+
259 Christofle sterling silver cutlery setting Godrons pattern, six place, total 42 pieces
260 Untested and unstamped silver/sterling? Cutlery and fruit set, mostly 12 places setting,
blades are not silver, total combined weight approximately 2450 grams.
261 Quality and comfort down filled three seat sofa and two armchairs,
linen upholstered so that you can choose your own covers
262 Two tall glass vases
263 George Mansell (Australian 1915-64) "Dolomites Italy and Mount Waverley"
two landscape watercolours, one signed and dated 1957 lower left, the other signed
and dated 1959 lower right, 25 x 36 cm each.

Estimate
$80-120
$120-150
$50-80
$40-60
$40-60
$50-100
$120-180
$40-60
$50-80
$80-150
$80-120
$300-400
$60-100
$100-150
$100-150
$120-180
$1,5002,000

$160-240
$30-50
$140-180
$200-300
$80-150

$200-300
$2,5003,000
$200-300
$100-200
$20-30
$100-150

Lot
Amanda Addams Auctions 2nd October 2017, 344 High Street Kew
264 Dudley Drew (Australian 1924-2015) "Rocky Coast, Bellarine Peninsular"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 60 x 75 cm.
265 Vintage Silver Lynt chest of drawers and pair of matching bedsides
266 Paramount Art Deco plated cutlery tray plus matching footed handled circular tray
267 Period mahogany stained rectangular shaped coffee table with two side drawers
268 Oriental four panel screen with bird and blossom, ebonized with brass edges,
90 x 34 cm each panel
269 School of Edward Munch "Impressionist Landscape"
oil on board, possibly signed lower right, 40 x 50 cm
270 Early 20th century oak and inlaid secretaire bookcase with leadlight top doors,
fully fitted lower section, 190 x 80 cm
271 Early three seat upholstered and down filled sofa with timber feet on castors
272 Sir William Orpen (Irish 1878-1951) "The Roscommon Dragoon, Vera Brewster"
Circa 1913, collotype print on cream wove signed by the artist in pencil, from a limited
edition of 300 blind stamp of the Fine Art Trade signed lower right, 45 x 35.5 cm (similar
for sale at Luke Honey Ireland for 2,500 pounds.
273 Antique mahogany stained balloon back chair
274 Art Deco long cased clock with brass decorated circular face,
silver presentation plaque on top, 205 x 50 cm
275 Rare signed Sidney Godolphin 1709 letter with documentation
276 Charles Blackman (Australian 1928-) "White Rabbit"
screenprint 1993 signed lower centre, approximately 40, 33 x 23 cm
277 Master Comics 1948 Australian edition Captain Marvel Junior Fawcett Comics No 25
278 Oak framed antique relief plaster sculptural art work of famous 19th/20th century
Australians includes Banjo Patterson, Dame Nellie Melba, 15 x 47 cm
279 Antique mahogany stained railway clock with circular face, diameter 38 cm
280 John Bredl (20th century Australian) "Gum Tree Landscape" pair of oils signed and dated
94 lower left and right, 14.5 x 19 cm, provenance: Rotary Club Waverley Art Show.
281 June Lunden- Coulter (20th century Australian) "Afternoon Light" oil on board signed
lower right, 13.5 x 24.5 cm, provenance: Rotary Club Waverley Art Show.
282 Antique pine wardrobe, 100 x 165 x 50 cm,
provenance Country Life Antiques, Burke rd Glen Iris
283 Barry Cleavin (New Zealand 1939-) "Alternatives"
etching signed and dated 1979 lower right, No 13/40, 51.5 x 43 cm.
284 Shelf full of glass and crystal includes decanters, soda siphon,
Italian blue floral comport etc
285 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Dragonfly" oil on board signed lower right,
certificate of authenticity on reverse by Elder Fine Art Gallery Adelaide.
286 Bixed Zippo, Calibri, Xmas decorations, Canary Japanese style, Rolo,
Park USA with Ryder truck rental, brass cannon lighters etc
287 Routin, Gisa, Rolstar, Alpine, Craven A six lighters
Thank you for attending, next auction is on the 5th November 2017
For all enquiries please telephone the office on 039855 2255

Estimate
$900-1,500
$60-100
$50-80
$100-150
$80-120
$400-600
$300-600
$400-800
$600-800

$30-50
$800-1,200
$600-800
$400-600
$200-300
$200-400
$100-200
$80-150
$30-50
$200-300
$250-350
$30-60
$1,0001,200
$80-120
$80-120

